First Destinations

2016-2017 Doctoral Graduates

Graduating Class Size: 60
Graduates with Data: 47
Knowledge Rate: 78.3%

Overall Success Rate*

100%

Employed Full-Time: 43
Average Salary: $55,180
Median Salary: $52,000

Primary Activity of Graduates

- 40.4% (Standard Employment FT)
- 34.0% (Fellowship/Postdoc FT)
- 8.5% (Faculty Non Tenure Track FT)
- 8.5% (Faculty Tenure Track FT)
- 2.1% (Standard Employment PT)
- 4.3% (Other Options**)
- 2.1% (Continuing Education)

* The Overall Success Rate is the percentage of graduates who are successfully placed (employed, enrolled, military, or volunteer/service program).

** "Other Options" includes: Faculty Non-Tenure Track PT (4.3%)